Announcing our most exciting season in Europe ever—our 2019 season featuring Celebrity Edge™. Europe has never seen a ship like this before, and you’ve never seen Europe like you’ll see it on Celebrity Edge. She’s the first ship to feature our unique outward facing design that breaks from traditional ship designs of the past. On Celebrity Edge, you’ll feel more connected with the sea and the exciting sun-drenched Mediterranean ports you’ll visit.

Celebrity Edge introduces Innovative spaces that turn your focus outward—to the stunning vistas of the Mediterranean—including our new Edge Stateroom with Infinite Veranda™ that blurs the line between inside and outside with the touch of a button. The incredible Magic Carpet travels up the side of the ship to 13 stories above sea level and offers some of the most stunning views around. Then, there’s Eden—a mind-blowing multi-level architectural wonder encased in glass that’s designed with luxuriously appointed Lookout Points that offer endless views. On Celebrity Edge, Europe’s never looked this good. In fact, the entire ship will not only change the way you experience Europe in 2019—it will change the way you experience the world.

It only makes sense that we designed dynamic itineraries for such an incredibly dynamic ship. Escape on sailings ranging from 7 to 11 nights from London, Barcelona, and Rome and visit cities every world traveler should have on their bucket lists. We’ve also added new ports of call we’ve never visited before, including Nauplion, Greece (a charming seaside town with a Greek island feel) and Santa Margherita, Italy (a picturesque seaside town near Portofino). And, with new shore excursions that offer in-depth, authentic experiences like no one else can, every moment ashore will be equally as exciting as your time on board.

EXPERIENCE THE BEST OF EUROPE WITH AN EDGE.

In 2019, Celebrity Edge summers in the Med.